College Curriculum Committee Meeting
10:45 am, December 12, 2012
Pugh 160

Members Present: Deborah Amberson, Shifra Armon, Wind Cowles, Gail Fanucci, Tanya Koropeckyj-Cox, Peter Sin
College Resource Dean: David Pharies
Meeting called to order at 10:45am

I. Minutes from November 28th 2012 were approved.

II. Discussion Item

History: Changes to Geographical Distribution Requirements – APPROVE

III. Resubmitted UCC1s

MEM3400 Palaces and Cities: An Introduction to Early Modern Communities – APPROVE

AFA4XXX Blacks in Florida – APPROVE

IV. New UCC1s

AFA4XXX The Slave Narrative – CONDITIONAL APPROVAL

PHI3XXX Philosophy and Death – RECYCLE

RUT4XXX Creative Lives – RECYCLE

V. Resubmitted UCC2s

RUT2100 Russian Masterpieces – RECYCLE